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Assignment Grader

What is Assignment Grader?

How Can You Get Help?

Assignment Grader is an iPad app offered by Desire2Learn (D2L) for grading dropbox assignments in
Springboard.

Design & Development Services can provide limited
technical support and general tutorial support. We can
provide assistance on getting your iPad connected.

Why Would You Use It?
Assignment Grader provides mobile, offline, access to
dropbox submissions. Some of the features and benefits
of Assignment Grader are:
◆ Grade submissions while offline and sync grades
later.
◆ Annotate and markup documents for student review
without additional steps or applications.
◆ Utilize existing rubrics.
◆ Provide audio and video feedback.

How Does It Work?
Assignment Grader synchronizes with Springboard,
providing you direct access to dropbox submissions.
Feedback and grades automatically synchronize with
Springboard.

Contact Wendy Lampner (wjl3@uakron.edu, x2149) for
assistance.
Additional technical support is available through ZipSupport:
◆ Web: https://footprints.uakron.edu/
◆ Email: springboardhelp@uakron.edu
◆ Phone: 330-972-6888

Where Can You Learn More?
◆ The latest information on Assignment Grader can be
found on the D2L site: http://www.brightspace.com/
products/assignment-grader/
◆ A user guide is available from D2L:
https://community.brightspace.com/resources/release_
information/assignment_grader/
d2lassignmentgraderuserguide

Assignment Grader can view numerous file types and,
when logged in with a D2L Edudentity account, provides the ability to annotate documents.
Supported documents include:
◆
◆
◆
◆
◆
◆

PDF
HTML
Word, Powerpoint and Excel
Text and RTF
JPEG, GIF and PNG
Audio playback for MP4, MP3 and MOV

Annotated files, voice feedback and video feedback are
returned to the student as a downloadable files.
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What is Binder?
Binder is a platform offered by Desire2Learn (D2L)
that provides users the ability to save content to their
mobile devices for offline viewing and studying. Binder
allows students and faculty to save content to their
tablet and annotate, highlight, underline and, markup
saved materials.
Annotations can be added through the iPad and Windows 8 apps. Annotated materials sync between iPad,
Android, Windows 8 and the web.

Why Would You Use It?
Geared towards student use, Binder provides convenient access to electronic course materials. Content can
be saved for off-line viewing and note-taking. Students
are able to highlight text, underline or strike through
words, draw and otherwise annotate materials.
Annotated documents can be printed or exported from
Binder for review. Notes are synced across devices.
Faculty can leverage Binder to make notes on course
materials for future revisions or use Binder to annotate
materials synced from a .

How Does It Work?
Using a D2L Edudentity account or Facebook login,
users connect their Binder to Springboard. Binder can
also fetch files from Dropbox, Google Drive, Windows
OneDrive (Skydrive) and other sources.

Most types of files that can be viewed in Springboard
are available for download. Supported document
formats include:
◆
◆
◆
◆
◆

PDF
HTML
Word, Powerpoint and Excel
Text and RTF
JPEG, GIF and PNG

Annotated files can be printed, emailed or viewed on
the web and Android devices.
Note: The web portal allows users to add content from
their personal computer and view documents. It does
not allow the user to add annotations or fetch content
from their courses.

How Can You Get Help?
Technical support is provided by Desire2Learn
through the Binder community:
http://bindersupport.desire2learn.com/binder

Where Can You Learn More?
The latest information on Assignment Grader can be
found on the D2L site: http://binder.desire2learn.com/
Download links and web access are available on the
Binder site: http://binder.desire2learn.com/

Once connected to Springboard, users can “fetch” content to their Binder. Fetched content is downloaded to
the device for offline viewing and organizing. iPad and
Windows 8 users are able to make annotations directly
on the downloaded materials.
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